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I have good team working skills as from a young age have played netball up to county level, and currently
play for my university. I am an organised person, which is a skill i quickly had to gain when starting
university. I like to learn new things, currently trying to learn french. I also like meeting new people, i have
always worked from being 16. I try hard in everything i do and enjoy a challenge.
I would love to see the world. Also i love chemistry, and my dream job would be to work for a company that
produces cosmetics or skincare products. But i also like outdoor and water activites.
Justine Atter's Professional Experience
2008 - 2009

Invista - via wolviston management services agency - Junior Document Controlller
Use of basic autoCAD, general office work, using excel and databases on a daily basis. Filing of documents of
the chemical plant, and for project managers. Being able to find drawings and understand them to aid staff and
contractors who need them for either for general information or to find something specific such as vessels,
electrical instrument drawings which they may have needed to change or use. Worked with a variety of people
with varying roles.

Key Skills

AutoCAD, EXCEL, Filing
Justine Atter's Education and Qualifications

2011

Bachelor/Degree - Chemistry
University of York
The degree was composed of the three major areas of core chemistry, organic, inorganic and physical.
Covering the old school principles, to new developments and areas of rising interest. Option modules I took
were biological and medicinal option modules, including genetic engineering, molecular basis of disease, and
drug development.
Studying at York developed my knowledge of chemistry, and had excellent facilities and resources to allow to
do so. But I also gained many other skills such as problem solving, analysis, report writing, time management
due to constant deadlines, and organisation.
Justine Atter's Additional Information
Interests
I enjoy exercise as it boosts my self-esteem and motivates me to conquer the tasks of the day ahead. Having
belief in yourself can help to establish your thoughts in a confident way.I love playing sport and being active,
especially netball, because it also has a social side and team spirit. I frequently swim and attend gym classes.
Last year i completed the great north run which was a tough challenge, but one year soon I would like to
attempt a triathlon. I also have qualifications in scuba diving, canoeing, and can sail.
Memberships
At the moment i am a member of the RSC - Royal Society of Chemistry.
Also the University of Netball Club.
Awards
Bronze Duke of Edinbrugh.
Grade B A-Level P.E
Grade B A- Level Biology
Grade A A-Level Chemistry

